
There are the new striped Cicillians, 
fashion’s latest dictum in smart skirt wear ;

« we have these in light, mid and dark shades.
Oyr chiffon panama and fine serge skirts ^ 
will be found irresistable at our absurdly \ 
low prices for such high class goods. Ù

Then too there are the shepherd’s plaids,» 7 
essentially smart for this season ; also the 8 
tremendous range of delicate champagne 
shades; and also, a fine selection of most 

1 effective and ladylike tartan skirts.
You should inspect the new pleatings and 

take more than a passing glance at our 
j Lustre Skirts ranging from

‘6

j

$5.00
Ip Tweed Skirts we have an immense quan

tity, very distinctive in style and showing 
every variety of new pleating, flare and 
fashionable fold, the prices will not hurt 
you, they range from $475 down

$2.75to t * * * • • e.y • 9 «0

It is impossible for u$ to roaKe an adequate display of our wonderful

never before have the styles beenso varied and exclusive.

-:.Vvv. ■ :■
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VICTORIA KENNEt CLUB SHOW 

ATTRACTS MANY CLASSY ENTRIES

*=
Reserve: James Fairall, Lady Rosa

lind. Entered In Class h -■]
V. . Irish Setters

-'daas IS, ftttppy Doge—First; Mia.
C. A. Goodwin. Duke qf Wellington.
20th June. 1907, Breeder, C. A. Good
win. Mickey Green IL-Victoria Nelly.

Second: A. Fairfull. Trix. June,
1907. Breeder, C. A. Goodwin. Mickey 
Green H.-Victoria Nelly.

Claes 17, Novice Dogs—First : S.
Maynard. Bobs. Breeder,' Mr. Smith.

Second: W. Emery. Prince.
Breeder, A. Fairfull.

: Third: V 
March, 1807. 
leen.

Reserve: N. A- Wodfenden. Pat.
20 th January, 1905. Breeder, J.
tlreech. Mike—------.

Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. Duke «£ Well, 
ington. Entered in class 16.
„ Class IS. Limit Dogs—First: H. H.
Gervan. Miikey Green. Breeder, A.
Fairfull. Ch. H6ctor-Jess.

Class 19, Open Dogs—Firet: H, H.
Ella. Prince. 9688. 15th February,
1905. Breeder, C. A. Goodwin. Mickey 
Green-Victoria Nelly.

Second: H. H. Qervan. Mickey 
Green. Entered in class 18.

Third: R. R. Smith. Pinto. 3rd
Prtoc<f Nelly 1905" Bree<ier' owner- (From Thursday's Dally.) '

Class 22,V No vice Bitches^Flrst: A. 1=Tjle piana, *°r a J** “Rehouse 
J. Garesche. Victoria Kathleen. taBdar required by the marine de- 
Breeder, owner. Sir Hector Dairig- P»rtment for service os the British 
Magic. ■ Columbia coast have been prepared

Second: A. Fairfull. Juno. July, «j* submitted to the, local agent in
1906. Breeder, owner, Mickey Green- Victoria for approval. The new
Jess. steamer to be built for the depart -

Class 26, Open Bitches—Rtret; R. R. mental service là Br|ttih Columbia 
Smith. Nellie. February, 1901. waters differs considerably from the 
Breeder, .Dr. Duncan. Quadra and is larger than that steam-

Second: A. Fairfull. Jess. De- er. Instead of being -well-decked tike
oember, 1904. Breeder, J. W. Creigh- the steamer built by Fleming & 
ton. Ch. Hector Dairig-Maglc. Ferguson about 18 years Ago for the

Gordon Setters Dominion government, the new light-
. Class 26, Puppy Dogs—First- D. W house tender will he a flush deck 
Hanbury. Mack. 30th September; with two pole masts, well«us» T- ?”-*-■ are.àgrss«& wsusv § ssrsftvsi' s85irS5te&J$SS !»»•* “ «=«« •»• Ol»dr» In tl.

mTSuSs,!» « an
Smith. Pomper Denver-Norah, fleet of steamers to assist the goy-

Reserve: T. /McB. Smith. Boy ernment steamer- the tug William
September, 1907. Breeder, owner Jolliffe of the B.-C. Salvage company 

S. McBride. ChemaWs. Grouse and steamer Cascade, two of the fleet 
17th August, 1907. Breeder, owner beirÎS still under charter.
Jack Bell. The government steamer Quadra

Mrs. J. Bentley., Dandy. 26th yblch haa 'bee,F ■GU* oI commission 
August, 1907. Breeder, owner Pomp- for ,some underS°ing an ex-
er Beaver-Lady Belle P tensive overhauling at Esquimau jn

Class 27, Novice Dags—First: J. A. which, over $26,000 has been expend- 
Robb. C. S. Restorer. Tramn 10th ed’ wiu be readV tor service about 
•tune, 1906. Breeder, Leon Camsusa- t . J*? Quadra was in a
Renmont Belle 2nd bad condition, the inside ef her plates

second: A, H. Mitchell. Jack. being Weidy covered wit* rust and 
Breeder, S. W. Bodley. Don-Heather- a?,me 8» angle irqnawere practic- 
bell. ally eaten away by ruat.

Third: H. Baker. Julius Caésar. , TheJJ. S. lighthouse tender Heather 
February 14, 1907: Breeder, J. Wei- ‘left, tbe mariner department's wharf 
fenden. Pomper Beaver-Black Beauty, yesterday morning and proceeded to 
. Reserve: ;"5ï" p, Sylvester, Mack ft#.?**' Wer-

F. H. Jones, Westholpie. Duke. |th L,61?’ ,h?ad Qf the Thirteenth lighthouse 
May, 1906. Breeder, H McBride. Jack db,tri°C went to inspect ,tiie acetylene 
Bell. /: ' "" ' • gas beacon m service there, Me hg*

for some time p$st been pressing 
vpon the Upited 'States government 
W advantage q£ t^ase beacons 
lighting aids tq navigation, add 
understood, that the- government- af 
Washington has decided to establish
“tof, beae°ha »£ thé pattern on tjie 
North Pacific and- Alaska coast. 
Lightq are especially,. -,, needed in 
Alaskan waters,..

MS HEE FOR 
UGHTHOUSE TCNOER

ING USE A

Curtain S;.>
'

Judge Cole of Kansas City states that many of the Dogs 
compare favorably with crack Eastern exhibits— 

Judging in various classes started yesterday 
and will continue today and tomorrow.

iSteamer to Be Built for Ser
vice Will Differ Greatly 

From Quadra

:er 4F. Turner. Tim O’Hara. 
Breeder, owner. Kath- I

I\I

!JURTAINS NEW VESSEL NECESSARY
I(From Thursday’s Daily.)

That the Victoria Kennel Club show 
which opened yesterday in the drill 

■hall in this city is a “howling” suc- 
/ Îcess is vouched for by James Cole, 

"who came all the way from Kansas 
city to act as judge apd by the dogs 
themselves.

The show is probably the best that 
; the local Kennel Club has ever had, 
-there being about two hundred and 
thirty entries in all - of the various 

» classes that are on the prize list, til 
; point of merit and quality of the dogs 
'.benched in nearly all of the classes 
” the e 
./that

ards. Deucalion. 9768. December, 
1904. Breeder, Major Richardson, 
Scotland. Voltage-Rhona.

Second—A) J. Barton. Sir Hector. 
Breeder, J.* Musgrave. Gelert-Sheila.

Third — Mrs. Verdera Richards. 
Rosaline- 9769. 7th July, 1907. Breed
er, Ml. Peameh. Jock of Hageldirie- 
Davice.

Overhaul of the Government 
Steamer Cost Over 

$20,000

I

'

I
English Setters.

IClass 6, puppy 
Victoria WesC 
25, 1907. Breeder, James Fairall, Ch. 
Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Bgoond — S, Goodacre, Victoria. 
Royal Ranger. July 7, 1907. Breeder, 

Ch. Mallwyd

dogs-J. Hlckford, 
Arbutus Spot. Mhy 4

tchers are made like 
fit any scallop, cen- 

stretcher cannSf s'âg5 
hen not in use it can

xbibits are far ahead of anything 
has been previously seen here.

; , That there are many dog lovers In owner.
I tiyy city and that a keen rivalry exists Beauty. 
pm"the contest for the valuable prizes Third — James Kennedy, Victoria
î in the various classes is emphasized West Rodfield Sport. Breeder, 

■ fact that /all day yesterday the James Fairall. Jack Rodfleld-Bohs 
judging ring was surrounded by ex- Bess.
hibitttrs and interested spectators, who Reserve — J, Hiokford Victoria 
M.itched with great Interest the dis- West. Arbutus Prince. April 8, 1907.

i n^thev^0JeJe<Lrl.bb£nB', Breeder, owner. Ch. Mallwyd Bob-
Judge Cole showed that he, is one noisev tmiI of the best judges in the United H Ives Mavwood Albert Victor 

States today by the manner in which M!F 3 ^907 Br Jd^r ' Getre^ F X^unn 
he examined the points of all of the ,, 'vfe^a5lr’ worff v Dunn,
dogs, and as a result of his careful C1L Bob-Orange Duchess^ ,
and impartial judgments there were ,,5: McDougal. Gorsefleid Ben. May, 
few if any protests -or appeals, and Breeder, J. Burgess. Broad-
the entrants appeared tQ be all satis- m®^d Ben-Nellie. •
lied witii the decisions that were given. Class 7, novice dogs—First: J. J.

The judging was really only begun Ooftie, Nanaimo. Togo of Japan, 
yesterday, being late in starting, and May 19, 1904. Breeder, T. P. MçCon- 
the judge only succeeded in getting nell. Turpins James-Faniela. 
through six of the classes, but today Second—J. Hlckford, Victoria West,
it Is expected that almost all of the Arbutus Dash, 9776. May 14, 1907. 
different' breeds wHI he judged and Breeder,- owner, Oiu> Mallwyd Bob- 

; the prizes awarded. The classes that Nellie, 
were: judged yesterday wer6i the St. Third—C. F. Banfield, Victoria.
Bernards Great Danes, Scottish Deer Mallwyd Doc July 25, 1906. Breeder, 
Hotmfls, English Setters, Irish Setters, T. P. McConnell. Ch, Mallwyd Bob- 
Uordon Setters. Today Judge Cole Rockline -Ladvbird
ünL8lasrtthenca?ae,o^int,eRra and„T" Resets: Jy w" Graham, Nanaimo, 
tinue tJiQ catalogue is arranged. MallWvd Kine- °8th December 1906Entries in almost all of the prom- Breeder q Whittaker Ch sLllwvd 
inent classes are exhibited from out ^'fnViaWMU K Maliwyd
of town fanciers, though of course the ch Wilson Victoria Kelso 
largest number are local. There are n'„.180„' v, , 
about ten American dogs, a large
number from Vancouver and -New Montez. 13th April, 1906. Breeder, J. 
Westminster and up island points, and Mahoney, JNerw Westminster. Vails 
maqy of these are qualifying for the Clyde-Pear] Montez, 
yellow ribbons, which indicates a Robert Porter, Victoria. Ranger, 
special wise.- ' " 27th June, 1907. Breeder, J. Hlckford.

Judge Cole states-that although it PrlnqV Edwàrd-Daisey II, mt 
is rather early, tn judge as to the p ■ Munsey, Victoria, 
merit of the canines in all of the J- Kennedy, Vancouver. Rex.

’oiasèes he is satisfied that among the 2Bth December.» 1904. Breeder, G. Ta- 
dogs that he has already judged that moureux. . 
the breed is very creditable. Judge W. T. Williams. Punch.
Cole said: "The English setters made , xy. e. Pettigrew. Prince. Breeder, 
a verÿ good showing, and the prize -|hos Plimley.. Drake___ ,—

S34MF3" Sr Tr «K’i£âe^stfs&.
riass is partteuiariy good, Arid

' very Sgoodû Wh°le tHe duabty J4Do. tiered

MÉsâÉ
day the, management are anxious that 
all those, who are at all Interested in 
the bench show should be ori hand 
when Judge Cole is awarding the 
prlz,e8- , The judging today will start 
at 10 o'clock and continue nearly all 
day with an intermission for lunch.

Tomorrow will be the pussies day 
and keen competition is expected 
among the exhibitors of the felines.
The tomboia is one of the features 
of tomorrow and the prises in this will 
be a suit of clothes for gentlemen 
and a costume for ladles. The 
owners of oats should have their cate 
on hand at 3 o’clock tomorrow and 
they must remain that afternoon and 
evening, with the privilege of taking 
them home at night. Special cages 
have been provided. for by the man
agement.

A feature of the show Is the appear
ance bf a‘bear dog, the first dog of 
Its kind that has ever been benched 
In any show in the world. This dog 
Is a great novelty and attracts much 
attention. It is< somewhat similar to a 
Spitz dog except that its coat is black,

Among the prominent exhibitors are 
C. F. Jackson, of Vancouver, who has 
just arrived back from England, and 
has benched two of the finest collies 
which he could biyr in the Old coun
try. One of these, a bitch from the 
famous Orlssklrk kennels, and a dog 
bred by Hugo Ainscpugh of Lanca
shire, which has a large record of 
wins i* many big shows. Mr. Jackson 
is also exhibiting an imported Airedale 
terrier and two Dandle Dinmonts, one 
of which Is the best ever brought out 
here, named Katrina Whist.

J. Israel, of Olympia, has a fine ex
hibit of bull terriers and is looking 
confidently for several of the blue and 
yellow ribbons,

A large number of pointers 
shown, and among these which have 
been bred in the city through the in
terest of Chief Langley and Jack Wol
fenden, several are sure to he among 
the prize winners. Among the pr 
inent exhibitors is Ç. H. Wilson, 1 
ly of Winnipeg.

In the Irish setters class some fine 
puppies are shown by Mrs. Goodwin 
and A. Fairall. Mrs. Goodwin received 
first prize in puppies. Many novice 
dogs are entered in this breed.
Mickle Greep and H, B. Ella's Prince 
look good in the open Class two 
veteran as doeg also R. R. Smith’s 
Pluto. Victoria Kathleen, the hitch 
shown by Dr. Garreohe and Fairfull 
Bess show the ear marks of prize 
winners and captured firgt and second 
respectively.

Melwydd Bob, who U only looking 
after the special prize#, Is one of the 
finest looking animals at the show.
J, 0. Hlckford has entered several 
fine dogg as has also gam Goodacre.
Hon. F, J. Fulton has a puppy among 
the entrants that looks like a yel
low rlbbener. M. H. Taylor has a 
couple of fine bitches.

One of the striking exhibits of the 
show are the splendid Scottish deer 
hounds that are entered 'by Mrs.
Vedera Richards and these were given 
first and third prizes.

The epaniels are very numerous and 
show much class and ,coroe in toy a 
lot of attention and ptlgise.

The following is thé official list of 
prize winners In the various classes 
that were judged yesterday, and the 
other entries;

Bop-Bells

1
tby the

$

fompt Delivery

ARE, LTD. :

Phone 1120.

!

UNITION
.EANING

«I

1 -

4;ne Is about to commencé, 
?mber it's here where the 
imit: I

.■J'
40c and 50c 'f:h 35c

................ $1.00 to $1.25
. .25c. and 35c
......................25c"

£50c Spot. E
i.... 35c and 50c 

. ..$1.25 to $2D0 
»*. e. .,*50c

?. Mrg,,j, Bently. Dandy. 26th August, 
1907. Entered in class 26.

Class 28, Limit Doga—First; J. A. 
Robb,, Ç. B, Restorer. Tramp. En
tered ip class 27.

Second: A. H, Mitchell Jack. -En
tered in class 25’.... . ■>'•

Third:. T- P- Smith-- Pomper Beavér, 
Entered in class 28.

Class 29,' Open Dogs—Ftfst: T. C, 
Smith- Pamper,Bgavar, EatEïéd if) 
class 28. , .- '*> .<*•' ore; <

mo « -, w, - _
Reserve: I. W. Grilham, Nanaimo. Tbfrd'• Jack. 1905. Breed-

Mallwyd King. Entered in class 7. er’ ':' b WalL.
J. R. Collister, Victoria. Roy. 5th m Claa83?.’„.Llmti : Mr‘

February, 1905. Breeder, J. Hiekferd. T’. c-' Smith. Nellie, 25th January, 
Victor L-Daisey Bell. 1906. Breeder, owner. Rftymond-
^ W. Munsey. Spot., Entered in class Smith. Norah. 15th

J. K. Kennedy, Vancouver. Rex. April,., 1905- Breeder, owner. Done 
Entered in class 7. Countess Belle.

Class 9, Open, Dogs—First: Miss Class 84, Open -Bitches—First: T. C. 
W. DftYie, Vietqria. Rockline Toupg Smith. Countess Belle. 22nd March, 
Boy-7119. 27th April, J.903. Breeder, 1903. Breeder, owner. Raymond- 
C. W. Minor. '' .Ch. Roy Mentez-Zola Judy. 1 !, >*'à.'kiA.-1‘SV'
Montez,

Second: J. Hickford, Victoria West.
Arbutus Dash. Entered in class 7.

Third; <?• E- Banfield, Victoria.
Mallwyd Doc. Entered in 7 and 8.

Reserve; S. V, Whittaker, Victoria.
Mallwyd Prince. Breeder, owner. Ch.

Boh, Victoria.
Fairall, Victoria West. Jack 

Rodfield. 14th July, 1903. Breeder, C. 
s. Free!, Indiana, P, S. A. Bob Rod- 
fleld-Babe Wlndem. • '\

J. Hiekferd, Victoria West., Oh.
Mallwyd Bob. (Special only), Feb
ruary, 190$, Breeder, J. Steadman,
Eng. Ch. Rummey Raeket-Elniop 
Luèy. •

Mrs. Ellen. Rousseau, Vancouver.
Royal Fritz, 1st February,. 1906.
Breeder, T. P. McConnell. Rockline 
Young Boy-Victoria Belle II.

Roy, 5th February,
1905. Breeder. J, <B. Hlckford. Vic
tor L.-Dalsey Belle.

Class 11, Puppy Bitches—First: M.
H. Taylor, Fernwood Rose. 9750. 25th 
May, 1907. Breeder, ^aa. Fairall. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Second: S. Goodacre, Royal Belle,
7th July, 1907. Breeder, owner. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob,Relis Beauty.

Third: G. D. Christie, Queen,
May, 1967. Breeder, James Fairall.
Ch. Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Reserve: Mrs. D. E. Whittaker 
Mallwyd Doris, 16th April, 1907 
Breeder, D. E- Whittaker. Ch, Mall
wyd Bob-Princess Nellie.

L. R. Goodacre, Royal Flush, 7th 
Juiy, 1907. Breeder, g, Goodacre. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Bells Beauty.

A. McDougall, Gprsefieia Victoria.
August, 1907, Breeder, James Fair- 
all. Jack Rodfield-Jessie.

Class 12, Novice Bitches—First:
S. Goodacre, Bell’s Beauty, 12th May,
1905. Breeder, T. P. McConnell. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Victoria Belle.

Second; Tbps. W. Edwards, Vic
toria. Rebe Montez, 11th October,
1906. Breeder, C. W1 Minor. Duke 
Montez-Neli.

Third; F. M- Whtte," Lern Q. 13th 
January, 1966. Breeder, Wm. Han.
Victor L.-Victoria Pell.

Reserve: J. Hlckford, Nellie, 9176 
24th April, 190*. Breeder, Dr. Fagan.
Prince Edward-Molly Montez.

C. T. Smith, Victoria. Rose.
Class 13, Limit Bitches—First: M.

H. Taylor, Victoria. Rockiinc Flirt.
9149. March. 1666, Breeder, T. p.
McConnell. Çh. Maliwyd Boh-Albert’s 
RoseJind.

Second: 8. Goodacre, Victoria.
Bell's Beauty. 12th May, 1906. 
tered in dees 12. - •

Third: J. Hiekferd, Arbutus Pearl, 
formerly Pearl Montez. 9637. 7.th 
January, 1966. Breeder, J. J. Ma- 
honey, Stylish Sargeant-Bess

?PIAI8IE RESIDENTS ! 
FORM ASSOCIATION

»f8:amily Cash Grocery Cheese is a Valuable 
Article of Diet

Nothing more appetizing arid nourishing just a few items from,o(ir

toportod, $8?^ p?r. .2!c,.a;a, 1
EDAM CHEESE, about 3 lbs. eadh 
NEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE per lb. .
FULL CREAM CANADIAN CHEESE, per to.
PRIME LIMBÉRGER, each ..... .....
SAP SAGO (herb) CHEESE, each ..... ..
CANADIAN CREAM CHÈESE, each ..
McLAREN’S IMPERIAL, per jar 20c, 36c and 
ORBGQN BRICK CREAM CpEESÊ, pej- to. ...
CAMIPERT CHEESE, each......... .. ...................... ................
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE. 2 for ... ...... ... .., ...,15o

EASTER NOVgLTÎES—A full line in stock.

11
1es and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

V

Object if to Promote Good Fel- •. •rlowihig apd Keep Alive 
■Western,-Spirit

ÜÎter lb. ..25 to .30|eMed. per lb. ........ .15 to. 18
■wuk*»ri|

' No. 1, per lb.........
Red, per lb... ... ..

ammoth Red, per lb.
White, per lb. ....
Usyke, per lb............
Ufalfa, per. lb....; 
ss, Perennial, per lb,

, Italian, per lb.,...
per lb................................

Grass, per lb...................
r Blue Grass, per lb..1

ss (fancy mixed)..
Bd (Dwarf Essex)
per lb............ ".............
er lb. .04
s. “Tartar King.” ton $40.00 
ner Oats, per ton....
Oats, per ton .......
Cheat, per ton .............
r ton ..................................

Third: -Mrs. Ellen Rosseau, Vancou
ver. Royal Fritz. 4at February., 1966} 
(Breége», :T,Alïi MCBopAeti. QBflCklfe^

her; v f 
.* ■ : 

sflriRNi j
tiA !'.T'SeenOlii MSaqt.V0 8 mm ■M

10 .■I*25
.23 refi.t■'•I-22
>21 ' (From Thursday's Dally ) /

For tlie purpose; of,-bringing to-
set her .«lore Closely the former resi
dents pf Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan ahd promote good fellow
ship and social intercourse, a moye- 
ment is now on fçot whlch may resuR 
m the formation in Victoria of a club 
or association which ail those form-

&,spsmam‘9t ,r”",F" ’*■ *
k-.ïïù^s’S.sTï

8&&*ss «.AamB s*k b* “w* »w«rreto,vh%hW^e JlnaUeU'wlljtions^wêre thL‘StS are- nbw bel»? circulated for

s,v.ioYff*h“ w gdre5«s?s?toUBsS i
$97,312-16 was paid Is duSes, $23,024 VŸe»'
tax, ande^64.40PinWotherPa^vemA Western Finanm_comba^HSS

$93478.o|I^rLV^yea^ttohgov>etrnn^m W be discussed and 'aUmmli^ Arrenging For t-obstpr Beds

roTsuSZn^^wâ116^1^ t0 ma#<e neÇeS3?ry ar"

•ByerI^ ^ep'-tedUbamr^eedxpecTt^e

pa™?mr,an4ir* tndeedreonr^0dh ^‘s^e^cted^ttoLA“arg^ mlm'be?: Durin^ltorcp'a^Ll’et g«»0 .hooks 

totalled $225,603.51, wtiIch"wM in” ax-’ aillp 06,1 be secured as there âré sey- Vu4d j° Sorroyerti at toe
cess of the previous year when the erai hundred Victorians Who hail from #,',#% average be.-
colleetionK "amounted to"' Æslh *»**> belt section. ' £* Mbghes«. dgiiy< isspe

During the month just closed the Will Çrect Dwellings

> ... ......
$1.00

Receipts From Chinese for Poll 
Tax Heaviest Known at 

' ; ' Bis Port

.22
■•_?*••• • • * -^5c
• • Ww. '■‘"m. .’fiJCBjO

.01)

.09 • !e

.15 ......................50c
1,1 " .15É'•••> •.20

3ÎÏ 10c5
VI2 65c t•J&L- ? i.06 30cJ • .30c

-.00
' £00

FAIR ROBE MONEY 
WILL OE DOODLED

00
.00

UlXI H. ROSS & COMPANY ||is, Deaths, Marriages Mçflwyd
James. i Up-to-Date Grocers,

I Increase rizes in Stoc 
Division One Hundred 

Per Cent,

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590BOB»
iTON—March 28, 1908, Mrs. F. 
Vollaston, "Elcot,” Oak Bay 
vie, of a daughter.
3—On Monday, March 30, 1908, 
fe of Mr. Thomas Redding of a 
er.

v
t-"-' in,r1 .. . -a

oi 2ound today M they were when the 
1 house was built fifty years ago. DISCHARGED HINDU 

THREATENS REVENGEthe exhibition this year the "biggest 
and best’’ not pnly in the history of the 
association but also In the province Is 
emphasized by the fact that yesterday 
whfen Secretary Smart l>ad about com- 
pleted the prize lists In the stock di
vision, he stated that ifi jiearly all of 
the classes the prize money for the 
various exhibits would be doubled.

The classes that will be added to in 
the-live stock divisions are the horses, 
cattle, sheri? and swine. The augmented 
cash prisse' Should be of great Induce
ment to the prospective exhibitors ahd 
appeal to many others who have not 
contemplated entering the lists.

In a}l of the classes prizes will be 
awarded for the first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth best exhibits, these re
spectively to be $25, $20, $15. $10 
and $5.

The Increase Of 100 pèr cent. In near
ly all of the classes Secretary Smart 
states is one of the steps that toe 
management Is taking to make thé Vic
toria fair the greatest in this province, 
and other announcements will pe made 
public shortly, showing that the direc
tors intend to stop at nothing to make 
the fair this year one long tq be re
membered by all who witness it.

A comparison of the figures In the 
that will be expended this year 

In prizes 1» the stock division are in
teresting. In the horses the cash to be 

-given in prizes this year is $3,476 as 
against $1,718 last year, In the cattle 
$4,176 as against $2,676 last year, while 
In the sheep and swine classes, although 
the list has not been completed It is 
certain that the increase will compare 
favorably with the others, -

C. P. R. to Assist.
The G. P. R., through R. Marpole, 

general executive assistant for British 
Columbia, has dopated to the Victoria 
Agricultural association $208 which has 
been accepted by Secretary Smart for 
toe directors of the association.

MABRIED.
IL-STENBRING—Maud Evelyn 
tel, daughter of Audrew J. 
tel, of this city, was married 
'ucson, Ariz., to William I3ten- 
T, of Louisville, Kentucky, at 
e Episcopal Church, by the 
S. Woodard.

J. R. Collister,
Mota Singh Arrested for Stat

ing He Would Burn Mill of 
Fortner Employer

\

r
DIED.

>

!LL—On March 24, of pneu- 
Peter Campbell, aged 23 years 
nonths, youngest son of Hugh 
eU, Otter Point. Because he had been discharged and 

toad been refused further employment 
at the Leigh Lumber roiil, Pleasant 

,Mota Smgm, a Hindu, deter-
?St Kf. KeÜ" f0r.the ÜW* which 
he felt had bean cast upon him. To 
some of his fellow countrymen he ex
pressed hig intention of burning down 
toe mill ana it Is probably due to

To Arrange For Big Game î^.V%.“enCe °£ 0,6 watchman
_ ror Dlfl Heme that the man was prevented from

æv£SirEM"$£? F? s tss-w.ÜSLtSHk'EB Hi M,‘SM£SBSXti

——Î—_ It was only within the past day or
-, -Srtiefit For Orphen’e Heme two that Mr. Leigh became aware of

ifl probable that an association Singh's determination to seekfmbfU game will be pteytTlntok revenge by the destruction of toe mfiL 
166 c- Pr°- tn an»n>™oes letter, a mere scrib-

m MfeRmeîfc s&nSs Æ5fc £ 
SS-«SS «xs-auMKî” su te 8£ $a$Sg% T»

believed toaf one of Mota Singh’s fel
low IPhdue warned Mr. Lrigh. '

The would-be incendiary was yes
terday morning arrested in hi, shack 
near Douglas street and locked up. .Hla 
appearance would Indicate that the 
-m,n to more or lesp mentally affected 
and his countrymen, ip toedr broken 
Wfiisb. attempted fo convey to the 
police the fact that bp has been act
ing strangely for some time.

26thAt St.
25, Faith 
Id Fleet, the

Joseph’s hospital, 
Ernestine Alford 

dearly beloved 
er of Rear Admiral atid Mrs. 
Fleet, aged 5 years and 3

are

i

’—On the 26th inst., at Spruce 
Atiin, William Spenser, 

beloved son of Wtiltet- and 
>etb Alliott, of Oak Bay 
e; age 32. , > - . .
Died on March 25, Frank 
husband of Leonor Munoz, a 
of Mexico, age 29 years, ,11

om-
late-

sued £o Ada M. Sears 4 
-V iWUhS to cost $4,606, On toe 

<S Seippont^id Panfiora streets, 
Frank W. Webb, tor » dwelling

corner of Befciont Wd Panfiora streets, 
ar^ to Frank W. Webb, tor » dwelling 
on Fisguard street, to cgst $1,84»,

The Burgess Estate.
The estate of the làte Francia 

Burgess has been Sworn at $20,941.46 
Çws’S'1 üî'-84-i? net- His brother,

receipts,
___ 27th inst., Emily Ma- 

lung, of Esquimau, B. C., re- 
:he late Wm. Young, aged 52 
i native of Melbourne, Aus-

-At the Royal Jubilee hospi- 
the 30th inst., James McKen- 
son, a native of Morayshire, 
i, and 63 years of age.

On the
-money

COMPENSATION•- ALLOWED
Chief lue ties Rules On Victoria West 

Arbitration Gera
>

-SI
Chief Justice Hunter has decided 

toat Mrs. Martha Patton should be al
lowed compensation by the city tor 

•mbving her house back in homologat
ing the Catherine street lines. The ar
bitration asked that the question of 
the city’s liability should be referred 
to a Judge at the supreme court. " This 
was done. The total compensation to 
ba paid Mrs. Patton Is as follows 
For the land appropriated in Catherine l 
street, $760; for depreciation ip value 
of property, $368; depredation ot 
value of neighboring bouse, $$66i cost 
of removal of house, $668; a total of

'5
>—To the premises of W. F. 
d, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year: 1 Jersey arid Hol- 

years old: 2 shorthorns, 4 
d: 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
Id. Owners can recover same 
ng expenses of advertising 
îages. Rock Hill ranch. Lake 

m31

I
Seventh Sgéfiad Cgncert ’

The seventh concert-to., the series 
will be given in the New Grand 
theatre by the Victoria city band oh

tofdasraMA “A. C. Grant bgrltone; Mr. Marsh.
basso, ang H. Foote, celloist. , W v----- . v_ -

...—flyerhwlmn Wiü Again Rise# 
Assayers’ Examinations : Big Shovwlin fiperatiori Near

d4inreehr^^°M»enWbo0,  ̂\ÆS-.-W «

— .agixr assayers in this province will Jae held j!» ^ reports that th.e
-A fish with tile bead of a pig and In this (& on'MrS IdOiâLy of : &** Was reeeaytl^«$>set

J « » **«, ,w iï&ys?Js?Â\’S&r£Zï l|ja.yag»HJyss’Æ-u.œ*! ma™, sesur srs'sLi.sy.r k? syre-ïSsvSEfair wfllju, rece ved and toe directors trina. V tato authoriL to do busines/tn S5t>Vei Will toe 4n operation again in

L* iw’Lm, wSmTSwi a ewgw W"«*ww. e **

&5sirtï,È"lErtiïr"““*:su-

ys
; J

Mr. Marpole, who was here recentiy, 
signified the willingness of the C. P. R. 
to donate to the funds vf the provincial 
fair in this pity and eg a result Secre
tary Smart yesterday received a check 
tor toe above amount from Vancouver. 
Mr. Marpole stated that the C. P: ft. 
recognized the importance of the exhi
bition -here and the big difficulties with 
which the management had to contend 
with end were willing to help in any

SHOVEL EXCAVATED*

En-ÏTAN POTATOES—Enormous 
absolute immunity from dis- 
xtra fine quality, most desir- 
atoes to eat and grow. Peck 
ishel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
in Canada. Terms cash, ctr- 

ee. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau-

$

-
ë

Mon
tez.al

Reserve; •' James .Fairall, V 
West. Lady Rosalind. 23rd 
I486. Breeder, T. P. MçConneU. 
Mallwyd Bob-Alberffl Ro 

D. E. Whittaker, Victoria. Princess 
Nellie. November, 1964. Breeder, S. 
Whittaker- Prince-Sally.

Second: S. Goodacre, Roddise, 
2, open^Pin*: James G. Ladririr». 7745. 26th March, 1904. 
cleo. Breeder, 3, Morgan. ®^edfr; »»• F■ Seating.

Scottish Deer Heunde. IBiird: J^Hlekford Arfcfttue
Claes 3—First! Mrs. .Yerdera Rich» Entered in Class 13.’

HH settler,
ear's work and experience on 
mixed farm, British Columbia 
bred. Some experience fruit, 

es, poultry, fond of outdoor 
een to learn Canadian ways, 
ferences. Apply Eyre, Ight- 

ent, England.
E—Small pigs, six weeks old. 
man, Royal Oak P. O.

6(26), intending L
ng Gontrapt Awarded

The contract for the new stables ot

’ and work on the bu 
y been commenced.

'be two stories hi.

Ch. 1nd.Glas# 1—Open, dogs and bitches. 
Class L open, dogs and hitches— 

"if st: H. E Da Vira. Vancouver 
hampion .victor!» CiUef- March, 

1963. E. Pferdner, Victoria, breeder. 
|By Vancouver Mer», •

Class 
1'rencb.

$41v 14-

H.

a
'Brand Soap removes all 

or tarnish — but won’t wash i.Sir Jettes-
*

1ST ISdvertise Inr
-

___________ . >. As# S- viL lÜMifierh. .%! a> r ,

. corne guest in our showrooms; kindly call when passing.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
LIMITED.

The LAdies’ Store 

Gov’t St.,Victoria
BEAUTIFUL

BLOUSES NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

showing of separate Skirts in our windows ; but you are always a most wel-

Western land. Never before have we ûsuch a , and
is now complete and well worth the scrutiny of every lady in this

m

CAMPBELLS’EXQUISITE
COSTUMES

DAINTY
NECKWEAR

♦

t

OUR SPLENDID SHOWING of separate Skirts for Spring and Summer
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